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Atlanta Journal.Baleioh, Feb. 27. Bills were introC Potash KELLcUn
'SURE CURE

duced in tbe House to give pensions to

all ex Confederates worth less than

'tab Work of the North Carollaa
Chllalrea'satHoBBe Society.

Charlotte Observer .

A year ago thit month the North
Carolina Children'! Home Society, of

We have been very much hindered
and worried with freezes, but now we

have struck the thawing process, and I
believe all in ail, tt it worse than the
freeze on man tnd beast, I have heard
of houses being untenable and roads

1500; to amend the Iredell school law;
to prevent vicious doga from going at

which Col. W. H. Oeborn, of Greens .FOR.,large.

i necessary for cotton to produce
high yield and good fibre.

Write for our valuable books on
fertilixation; they contain Informa-

tion that mean do 11 art to the
farmer. Sent free on request.
Write nowhile you think of it
to the

Representatives from Wake made
being impassable, etc., but the fellow

boro, is president, was introduced to
the people of Charlotte, and their sub-

scriptions for the support of tbe work
of the society ha been the mains of INDIGESTION!OERMAN KALI WORKS

statements relating to charges of hav-

ing sneaked through the Legislature a
road law for Wake containing a section
affecting profits of the dispensary.
They denied this.

who starts somewhere now on Georgia
dirt roads will find things in shape to

suit the qtjeen't taste in the way of
mud and slush and slow travel and if
he has much load, no travel, at all. It

rescuing over 50 needy and neglected
children and providing for their loving
care in Christian families. Many of
these children are well known to the

A favorable report was made in the
House on the bill for a State Immigra

Removes Nervousness, Consti-
pation, Nausea, Heartburn,

Sour Stomach and other
Enemies of your Hap-pine- ss

and Health.

is now about thawed to the bottom of
the freeze, and everywhere you touch
it, it is soft, very toft. Wood and coal

people of the State, and each has an

New York Aiianu, .

M Naaswt 8t..r C gmeu

) 'STtt

I

lion uepariment. All bills requiring
excellent home in a good family, tupinspection of illuminating oils were un

favorably reported. plied with every comfort, a mother'sand such like is mighty bard to get
The laboring people have been knock

Minneapolis Tribune
Here are tome of the things lhat so

ciety women really do or have done in
tbe mad chase for beauty:

They take milk baths.
They bathe their faces daily in real

sweet cream.
They have their entire faces skinned,

so that a new skin may grow over this
old surface.

They have their noses shaped.
They shave their eyebrows into a per-

fect arch.
They have their lips Bhaped into a

cupii't bow.
Thy have all nature's fine hairs re-

moved from the skin by electrolysis.
They have real dimples cut in their

cheeks and chins.
They have good strong crooked teeth

removed and artificial straight ones
screwed on the stumps.

They go into complete retirement for
six months at a time, are "done over,"
and emerge perfect beautie s.

They have artificial figures built in
their frocks and artificial insteps made
in ther slippers.

But it is not all wasted time. Never
has the world been so crowded with
beautiful women I Never have there
been so many unbeautiful women who
have produced the illusion of beauty.

protecting care and counsel, and accessuovernor uienn sent in a message
to every advantage necessary to theurging ,a State bureau of immigration; ed out of work so long that they have

but little to cook, and mighty little
"Sadness may spring from lack of

wealth,a strong law againBt vagrancy; for
wood and coal to cook it with. But at no

development of their talents.
The society began work in Septem

ber, 1903, received the first child Oc
lessening a number of jury challenges; Bui the saddest are those who have

health."the good old woman said : "It mought

"KEEP A FllLIKM"
E( the tide la runuin' strong,

Keep a pullio't
El the wind Is blowing wrong.

Keep a pullin'I
'Taint no use to cum and swear.
Wastes your breath to rip and tear,
Kf it rains or ef it's fair.

Keep a pullin'I

Though it's winter or it's May,
Keep a pullin'I

Ef you're In the ring to say,
Keep a pullin'I

Though you can't see e'en a ray,
Sun Is bound to shine some day,
Got to come 'fore long your way.

Keep a pulllu'l

When you're sick an' tired too,
Keep a pullin'I

Never "low you're feelln' blue,
Keep a pullin'I

Ain't no good in blamiu' fate,
'Cause you're workiu' bard aud late.
Better say you feel first rate.

An' keep a pullin'I

Fish dont bite just fur the wishln'.
Keep a pullin'I

Change your bait and keep on nahlu',
Keep a pullin'I

Luck ain't nailed to any spot,
Men you enr,4ike at not.
Bury you your Job and lot.

Keep a pullin'I

Sympathy it Just a fake,
Keepapulllnl'

No one feelt it when you ache.
Keep a pullin'I

Only tills it worth 'erwbile,
And you'll And it helps a pile,
When the wind blows hard. Just smile,

An'keepapulUn'l
Ef Tour runners strike bare ground,

Keep a pullin'I
Don't give up, and dont go round,

Keep a pullin'I
Wouldn't give a horse his grain,
Ef he wouldn't break his chain,
Back up prompt and pull again,

An'keepapulliu'l
'Spose you haven't got a cent,

Keep a pullin'I
Not a red to pay the rent,

Keep a pullin'I
Oettin' "busted" alnt no crime,
Garry, 'mighty I That's the time,
Urit will make a man sublime,

Keep a pullin'I

Cant fetch business with a whine,
Keeps pullin'I

have been worse." If ever there was a tober 12th, 1903, and hat received and
SOLD BY

for the repeal of all divorce laws since
1888; to increase Cofederate pensions
to fS00,000; to erect a monument to
Ransom; to erect a Hall of Records

provided for 73 children to date, thetime when the South ought to raise tbe
good road question and pass resolutions
unanimously on that subject, it is just

last ones being those left homeless by

Gibson Drag Storethe burning of the Belle Green Orphan-
age, at Montreat, tome time ago,

and to create the office of State pur-

chasing agent. about now. I wish that the cotton
convention assembled in Atlanta this Seventy of the children are still wardsThe House took up as a special order O. O. Richmond. Tbos. W. Smith.week bad have adopted tome resolu of the society and under supervision.
tions to that effect they would not only The society receivet any normal white G. G. RICHMOND & CO.

the bill to repeal the anti-ju- g law, ex-

cept as to Cleveland, Cubarru", Gaston
and Mitchell. A number of amend-
ments were offered. It wag stated that

have the acreage cut in cotton, but the child under 15 years of age, and pro-

vide for it a home in a Christian
family. It denies help to no needytne general anil tug law bill had come

roads to town improved. Good roads
help tbe rural districts and enhance
values as much as" railroads do for the
cities and towns. Cities and towns
reach each other over the railroadt and

white child, but can accept guardian
ship of those that are normal only; and
does not wish to receive and child tha'

the wsgon roads.

1802 1905.

Insurance
Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Em-plove-

Liability, Plate
Glass, etc.

Fenn Mutual Life, Phila., South-er- n

Life and Trust, Greensboro.
For Life Contract, see Thos. W.
Smith. Thanks for past favors.

Rear room City Hall.

can be cared for in an orphanage.
The support of the society is entirely

over from the House and the motion
was made that these be first taken up.
This was not done. The amendment
was adopted that the bill should not
effect pending suits. The bill then
passed after an effort to add Cald
wells' Yancey, Rutherford and Madi-

son had failed. The anti-ju- g bill r as

It is just about as uncomfortable to
ride in an old wagon over an old mud those voluntary contributors of those

TheMutal Benefit

Life Insurance Company

OF NEWARK, N. J.
The

Leading
Annual

Dividend
Company

of the
World.

It has an unrivalled rec-
ord in the history ot

Life-insuranc- e,

and gives its Policy Holders a
Dollar's worth for every dollar
of cost to them.

If you want the best poli-- .
cy on the market, call on

Jno. K. Patterson, Agent,

CONCORD, N. C.

road as it is to ride over a rickety, dan

Conundrums for tbe Wise.
Indianapolis News.

Name something with two licadd and
one body. Answer A barrel.

If you were to r;de a donkey what
fruit would you resemble ? Answer A
pair.

What is that which is lengthened by
being cut at both ends ? Answer A

ditch.
What coat is finished without buttons

and put on wet ? Answer A coat of

gerout railroad on a slow uncertain
train. North Georgia will never the
limit of her values and her prosperity
until every road is macadamized and all

who wish to help save needy children.
A generous subscription was made by
the citizens of the State last year, and
the society both gratefully acknowledges
thit and solicits a continuance of sup-

port.

Bricklayers' Pay 1 fit A Day.
Hew York World.

0er 9,000 bricklayers in this city,

her highways are fixed for travel. It
Grin aud swear you're feelln' flue, looks now like the farmers are going

to cut guano and tbe acreage about 25

then taken up, many counties being
excepted. A motion to strike out all
these exceptions was lost and bills
passed. Rowan (except Spencer and
East Spencer), Stanly, Davie, Alexan-

der, are among the excepted counties.
The bills passed to prohibit shipping

of liquor into prohibition territory un-

der fictitious names.
Raleigh, Feb. 23. In the Senate a

An' keep a pullin'I paint.Summln' up, my brother, you
What is that that has neither fleshHain't got no other thing to do,

Simply got to pull her through.

per cent. It may not be all their fault,
but I doubt if they can put in more
than about 75 per cent, of the acreage
that they had in last year.

nor blood, has lout fingers and a
thumb? Answer A clove.

An' keep a pullin'I in accordance with their agreement
with the Mason Builders' Association,
will have their wages raised from 65 to Which would you rather, that a lionDearth or Prisoner on the Okalng-an- I was impressed with the number of ate you or a tiger f Answer Why,Charlotte Observer. resolution was introduced urging Con-

gress to promote the project of an in-

land waterway in North Carolina and
The reporter found Policeman Sum

politicians that met with the cotton con-

vention in Atlanta this week. Politi

70 cents an hour on Wednesday, the
highest wages ever paid to bricklayers
in thit country.

you would rather the lion ate the tiger,
of course.merrow and Deputy Sheriff Johnston

cians will meet with any crowd and

PRICE LIST
D. J. BOST CO.
Corn, 70c per bushel.
Peas, 70c per bushel.
Eggs, per dozen, 20c.
Chickens, 20 to 30 cents.
Butter, I212C to 15c per pound.
Sweet Potatoes, 35c to 40c per

bushel.
Irish Potatoes, 75c to 90c per

bushel.
Onions 90c to $1 per bushel.
Peanuts, 75c per bushel.
Pork, 8c per pound.
Partridges, 8V6c to 10c a piece.
Rabbits, 5c to 7Vc. Rabbitts

must be cleaned and skinned,
with nead and feet left on.

Will give you the highest market
price for Hides.

D. J. BOST & CO.

Why should a housekeeper neverUnder thit rate of wagea it will be
to renovate the Senate chamber and
House of Representative!. Bills were with all crowds that can vote. put the letter "M" into her refrigera

engaged in earnest conversation on the
quare this morning, and thinking a

sensation might be brewing, strolled up
to the officers in time to hear the

I guess we will have two farmer can
possible for a bricklayer to make t7. 20
a week. Eight hours at 70 cents an tor? Acswer Because it would change

H. t WOODHOUSB,
President.

& W. 8W1NK.
Cashier,

MARTIN BOO KB,

W. H. GIBSON,
Teller.

introduced to regulate the employment
of. telegraphers and railway telegraph ice into mice.hour is $5.60, and in the busy season,

didates for governor, maybe three, next
pop. I would love to see every county
in Georgia put out a good candidate

operators; to promote immigration; to Mr. Bigger, Mrs. Bigger and Babypoliceman say: almost without exception, they work
"If this thing keeps on, they will regulate boards of education in Meck-

lenburg and certain other counties; tohave to consolidate the two squads of
twelve hours a day. For every hour
overtime they get double pay, so for
the extra four hours they receive at
much as for the previous eight, or

the chaingang." submit to voters of Asheville the ques
tion of establishing a dispensary.

Bigger, which of this interesting family
is the biggest, and why the biggest?
Answer Baby Bigger, because he is a
little Bigger.

Ten negroes were killed, 120 injured,
thirty of them seriously, by the collapse
of the flooring of the Fleet Sireet Afri

"If what keeps on ?" queried the

for governor. The more the merrier.
Th,ere won't but one fellow get it, and I
doubt if he is a farmer. But our pres-

ent governor has demonstrated that a
farmer can fill the office. Most any
old thing ought to fill the bill from now
on. In fact, from the list of candidates,

Bills pacsed to amend the charter of
Salisbury; to authorize county boards

til. 20 for the day. The men say that
this really is not so much because theyOh, I mean if the courts don't get

Concord, N. C. Branch at A.bemarle, N. 0.

Capital, f 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 80,000.00
Deposits 860,000.00
Total Resource 485,000.00

Our past success, as Indicated above by
figures, quite gratifying, and wa wish to
assure our friends and customers of our ap-
preciation otihelr Datronase and cordial v

of pensions to place on the pension rolls are only employed six months in thein the habit of sending more people to
the gang, there won't be any gang after any meritorious case, even where tbe Some Bargains incan Methodist Episcopal Church ofyear, tay the average is

about nine months.person may have property worth $500awhile." as large as it will be, we can surely pick
a gocd man and a winner.

I see it announced that the North

Zion in Brooklyn last Monday night at
8 10 o'clock. A funeral was abjut to
begin when the catastrophe occurred.

Bills were introduced in the House to"That's a fact," quoth the deputyInvite a continuance of tbe same. 8hould be
amend the road law of Mecklenburgsheriff. "Why, we used to have aspleased to serve a large numter of new cus-

tomers, holding" ourselves ready to serve you
many as 100 prisoners in etch squad, and allow Arthur Butt to exhibit pana-rama- s

free of license tsx; to amend the
in any way consistent wun so una oanging.

DIRECTORS.

City Property.
No. 158. One lot in Harris addition.

Price $."5.
No. 15!) Five-roo- cottage, with out-

houses, on West Buffalo street, lot f 3x3S0
feet. Has small vine yard and good well.
Price fl.000.

No. 1U0. Splendid residence on Sprina

Georgia Holiness Association convenes
in Atlanta March 8id, and the services
are to be held at Walker street church,

but now there are not more than 75 in
J. W. Cannon. Robert 8. Young, L. J. Fotl, creek law for Iredell; to amend the law

regarding analysis of fertilizers.
joe. r. uoodson, M. J. uori. Jno. a. unra, j
M. Morrow, T. O. Ingram. Dr. Broughton's tabernacle and Wea- -

For aa Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from

faulty digestion. All that is needed is a
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will invigorate
the stomach, strengthen the digestion
and give you an appetite like a wolf.
These Tablets also act as a geatle laxa-
tive. For sale by M. L. Marsh and D.
D. Johnson.

both squads. If business don't pick up,
the commissioners will have to consoli-
date the squads."

It appears that many people whom

The Ward liquor regulation bill, leyan church, three or four times a day
for nine days. Atlanta ought to wel

street, cottage, with outbuild-
ings. Size of lot 85x275 feet. Price only
if 2:100, and a bargain.me omcers thing should be serving

come these people and attend these
services. They will hear good preach

which' had passed the Senate, prohib-
iting distilleries in towns tf less than
1,000 population, came up as the special
order. Mr. McNinch warned all the

JEWELRY sentences on the roads have escaped
Ao. Ibl. iiot on McUilI street, size

13' x 107, with shoe shop. Price $400.
No. 1()2. Excellent cottage on Spring

street, with bath room, eto. Piice 12.415.
ing and get to mingle with some mightypunishment and also that many of the
good folks. I never hear the holinessDIAMONDS
movement spoken of but I think of the

friends of tbe bill against voting for
any amendment, tt for a motion to
table any amendment, as such course incident where it was said four minis

old chaingang crowd that formerly
hung around Charlotte have migrated.
8ome of Ihem have gone to Salisbury
and other places where no embargo is
placed on the privileges of the thirsty.

WATCHES
and a '

VERMIFUGE
Is the same good,

medicine that has saved
the lives of (ittle children for
the past 6o years. It is a med-
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail. If
your child is kk tret a bot-I-

of

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
A FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN

Po not take a substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
it, send twenty-fi- cents in

"stamps to

llalUmore, Hd.
nJ a bottle will be milled you.

ters sat on the train and were discussmight kill the bill. Mr. Turner offered
ing holiness and criticising unkindlycomplete line f

Faith in your own ability is s

of the battle.
When a man it beaten he admits it

but it's different with a woman. -

If you find it impossible to tell twins
apart, tell them together.

Mrs. A. H. B)yden and two daugh-
ters and Miss Bessie Henderson, of
Salibbury, sailed Saturday for Europe,
where they will spend two or three
months.

holinecs people, and the so called infi
a substitute making it unlawful to sell
or mauufacture liquor in North Caro-
lina, subject to the vote of the people

No. 11)3. Five-roo- cottage, plastered
throughout, well built. Situated on
Barrow street. Lot about 69 x 117. Honse
rents for $8 per month, aud the price
is only $1,050.

Notice to Farmers. .

Wo want to buy your wheat. Will pay
hlKliost cash prices for same. It will pay
you to see us before you sell. We also give
38 pounds of good flour for good wheat.
Come and see us.

CARaRHUS roller mill.Feb 3--tf.

ot the
GENUINE del rose on the crowd and said: "Gen-

tlemen, I am not a Christian, and I am
not a believer in the Bible, but I have

of each county at the general election.1leP Mr. Murphy, of Rowan, offered an
read it carefully, and if the book youamendment prohibiting the sale as well

as the manufacture of liquor in towns1847 call the Bible is true, then criticise
holiness people as you may, yet theof less than 1,000. Mr. Mitchell, of
fact remains, it is holiness or hell withRogers Bros." aAiCtfirsr1iSwt)1iBertie, spoke of the powerful lobby the
the last man of you."distillers had here and the literature

they were circulating, and said the
Knives, Forks,
Spoons, etc. The doctrine of tanctification it

Eves earefullv enmined sod clearly taught in the Word of God atotheraide bad no tuch lobby. Ho saidproperly ntiea to tnenest grsae 5 liL'lllIJi --Jthe doctrine of justification.

After Society Gambler.
Keidsviixe, Feb. 28. As a result of

the charge of Judge Cook to the grand
jury yesterday, in which gambling in
high and low places were touched
upon, Messrs, R. L. Watt, Russell
Tucker, C. A. Penn, Fred Ford and
several other tf the most prominent
society gentlemen of the place, have
been summoned before the grand jury

to testify, it is supposed,
about the numerous card parties and
other parties in which prizes have
been given. Among the Reidsville
men serving on the grand jury are
Messrs. . M. Redd, foreman; Josef
Lindsey and 8. II. Bushnell. It is
said that if there are indictment drawn
against every one guilty under the law

at laid down by this judge yesterday,
most of the women and children as
well as the men will be summoned to

those who had rallied around the flag
of Williams and Shore had tried to de

OlfM
We all feel better since the sunshine 5 m7szmIIIIRepalrini has come again. That is one blessedcapitate Chairman F. M. Simmons, the

contemplation; no matter how long the 5W.C.CORRELL,Jeweer.
clouds or rain may last, wa know that

FURNITURE
Carpets, Chinaware

Curtains, Stoves, Ranges.
You can get any of the above lines here at prices
that are fair. See our displays before buying.
Prices modest.

head of the Democratic party, in resent-
ment of his effort to protect the
Church and School. Mr. Graham, of the sun will come and shine agaia.

Yours truly,
Sam P. Jones.

Granville, attacked the Ward bill, de-

claring that it contained no tinge ofTHE
temperance or morality, but that while It Plcue a mil.

Philadelphia Bulletin.it meant good to tot temperance cause
meant great evil the Democratic To be told he is handsome whether

party. he is or not.
Concord, N. C.

J?.?.! " lMi the sfcXTn tl.and one of Miami sixteenyears has added to Its strength, thus Drovtaithat It is worthy the eonnaenei Trttron and the seneral public.

Raleigh, Feb. 28 The Housecourt. The church choirs and societies
passed the Ward bill regulating the dishave been giving contests in Reidsville
tillerypermitting none in towns ofat which prizes were offered, and it is

To be told he has small feet.
To be asked for advice.
To have his lapses credited to an er-

ratic dieposition.
To be considered an epicure.

$50,000
less than 1,000. All amendments werea rare thing that prizes are not awarded

Paid in Capital
Surplus and Undivided

Profits - . .
Shareholders Liability

Dining Room Outfits

Sideboards
Buffets
Leather Chain?, etc.

Special Prices
For this week on the fol-

lowing: . ,
Chairs, Rockers, Hall Tres,
Ileds, Tables.

voted down and the bill passed as itat the social functions in the town.36,000
50,000 came from the Senate, the vote being To be looked up to as a Judge of

Oot flfl Chesp. 74 to So.
He may sell think, he has got off

With the above ae baa for confidencend an unusually large amount of asset K
proportion to liabilities as a guarantee olconservative management, we Invite your

Hln Interest paid a agreed.
1. M. ODBLL, President,
D. B. OOLTRAXB. Oashler.

Attarkra hf a mob
and beaten, m a labor riot, until covered

cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still able
to perfectly restore his health. Nothing
mi do this bnt Dr. (King's New life

with sores, aThicago street car conduc-
tor applied BucklQi Arnica Salve, aud

what's what in the way of cigars and
wines, dress, horses, dogs and womefl.

To suppose he is moulding opinions,
when really tbe silly women are only
pretending to think aa be thinks in

order to please him.

a. Sat CooaU Jledlclae for Chllarca
In buying a cough medicine for chil

.rills. A quick, j IjesanT nnd certain cureDo too want a farm or a place in town T

If so, we think we can find jnst
what voa wank 8ee the list of the for headache, constipation, c. 25o it

all druggists' ; guaranteed. 9property we have for sale, Jno. K. Pat-
terson A Co.

I Jf SIdren never be afraid to buy Chaiisfcr-lain'- i

Congh Remedy. There is no

was soon sound and well. "I use it in
my family," writes G. J. Welch, of

Mich., "and find it perfect."
Simply great for cnts and barns. Only
2 jc at all dmggists'.

M ifkins I wostler what drove Smiley
to drink?

Bifkins Why, I wasn't aware that
Smiley bad to be driven.

Custi Knmi ail l;u Hii.i.

"What happens when a man's
goes down as low as it can go ? "

asked the teacher.
"He gets cold feet," answered a

small pupil.

danger from it and relief is always sore
to follow. It is especially valuable forSM Court Syrup. TuM.On.al. Vm I

I" UBS. p., Id fry dniMtRUL 5colds, cronp and whooping cough. For
s--r sale by M. L. Marsh and D, D.Johnson.


